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RRP Pricing - plus registration, freight and on road costs *(costs may vary depending on state) $107,950.00

Combined ensuite ✓

Folding top bunk above dinette - additional berth Option

Convert café dinette to a bunk with drop down table and cushion insert - additional berth Option

Approx in mm

Overall length 6600

Body width  - including wheel flares and body fixtures 2060

Overall width - including awning 2125

Travel height 2250

Open height 2900

Approx in kgs

Tare 2100

Gross trailer mass �GTM� 2600

Aggregate trailer mass �ATM� 2800

Wheels (wheel and tyre brands may change due to stock availability at time of delivery) 16" Alloy Mag

Tyres 265/75

Cruisemaster ATX coil spring trailing arm suspension  with extra heavy duty remote canister shock absorbers
plus 12" electric brakes - 2.8 Tonne capacity ✓

150mm galvanised steel chassis frame - Drawbar with anti-chip coating ✓

2 x rear recovery points ✓

DO35 off road hitch with tow pin 3.5 tonne ✓

ARK extreme XO swing up jockey wheel - height adjustable ✓

Black - 4 drop down stabiliser legs - with handle ✓

Automatic roof lift and close - DC actuators ✓

Galvanised tubular steel frame ✓

Fully insulated aluminium composite side panelling ✓

One piece composite insulated pop top roof panel ✓

Stone guard protection ✓

Upgraded rear tail lights with sequential indicators ✓

Propeller plate aluminium side trims and hatches finished in black powder coat ✓

Large class leading storage compartment on drivers side ✓

Drivers side storage compartment with split storage area base frames ✓

T lock cover to storage side door ✓

Front lockable hatches - access from both sides ✓

Pole carrier carrier and storage area - access both sides ✓

Gas bottle storage integrated into the front  - 2 x 4kg bottles ✓

Upgraded finishes to storage area ✓
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Interior

3 x storage drawers integrated into staircase to bed ✓

4 x storage drawers to the passengers side bench/storage compartment ✓

1 x drawer behind the rear drivers side dinette seat back ✓

Additional internal storage under rear dinette seat base ✓

Gourmet exterior kitchen with roller door access to cupboards behind cooker & sink ✓

T lock cover with white/orange strip light to kitchen side ✓

Black modern sink with stylish modern black tapware ✓

Modern black 3 burner gas cooktop ✓

Spice/Cupboard with roller door access ✓

Cutlery drawer ✓

Semi concealed 240 and 12 volt outlets ✓

Recessed overhead LED strip lighting (white/orange) ✓

Contemporary lining materials tailored to the kitchen area ✓

Larger doubled sealed aluminium hatch with increased access (matches existing hatches) under the kitchen
bench. This replaces the existing plastic hatch ✓

Queen size inner spring mattress ✓

Elegant ensuite with waterfall edge, no visible drain, unique non-slip flooring and black shower fixtures
complete the stylish modern design ✓

Staircase for access to bed ✓

Filtered dust suppression system ✓

175 litre 12 volt compressor fridge/freezer ✓

Stainless steel sink with folding glass lid - hot & cold plumbing ✓

Fire extinguisher plus smoke alarm ✓

1 x Sirocco fan ✓

B.E.S.T. - In line carbon water filter for main water tank system ✓

Truma D6 diesel hot water and air heater † ✓

270 litre water - 3 x 90 litre heavy duty poly water tanks ✓

Water tank gauge via Simarine systems monitor ✓

Exterior shower - Hot and cold water ✓

1 x 200 amp hour lithium battery with 3 year manufacturer's warranty ✓

Victron package with Simarine battery and systems monitor - includes Victron 30 amp 240 volt charger,
Victron 30 amp DC to DC charger, Victron 50 amp MPPT solar charger ✓

Victron/Simarine system allows enhanced charging capacity, functionality and smartphone connectivity ✓

2 x 175 watt Victron energy solar panels - mounted to the roof ✓

240 volt system - 15 amp inlet plus 3 x double power points ✓

12 volt and USB power outlets 8

Anderson plug to drawbar - for battery charging from the tow vehicle ✓

Anderson plug for portable solar panel connection or 12 volt outlet ✓

Switch board - integrating electrical components ✓

Wind out awning for quick and easy set up ✓

† Truma D6 diesel water and air heater is an integrated unit mounted under the front dinette seat

*Due to ongoing material, component, labour, transportation cost variations, and the current delivery lead time, the price quoted on all Lifestyle Campers models are indicative only
and may increase or decrease by up to 5% prior to delivering a confirmed order.
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Folding top bunk above dinette $1,685.00

Convert café dinette to a bunk with drop down table and cushion insert $1,125.00

Folding top bunk above interior bench $1,685.00

Single axle - upgrade atx 2.8 tonne coil suspension to atx 2.8 tonne airbag stage 3 suspension $4,440.00

Single axle - cruisemaster premium hydraulic ventilated disc brakes to suit atx suspension $3,650.00

Black ark extreme xo swing up jockey wheel - height adjustable $332.00

Extended drawbar - 300mm $670.00

Rock sliders with integrated rear corner protection $2,475.00

Upgrade to 17" method 305 series - matte black - zero offset �5 or 6 stud) or 310 series - matte black - p35
offset �5 or 6 stud) heavy duty off road mag wheels fitted with 285/70 r17 mud tyres $ 560 each

Additional alloy mag 16 inch roh vapor in 5 or 6 stud with a zero offset and fitted with 265/75 r16 mud tyres $ 670 each

Additional 17 inch method 305 series - matte black - zero offset �5 or 6 stud) or 310 series - matte black - p35
offset �5 or 6 stud) heavy duty off road mag wheels fitted with 285/70 r17 mud tyres $ 995 each

Additional spare wheel mount - wheel and tyre not included $395.00

Upgrade standard spare wheel mount to drop down assisted with gas struts - each $1,180.00

Second spare wheel mount to drop down assisted with gas struts - wheel and tyre not included $1,520.00

External tap mounted to drawbar $395.00

Padded cover to front of camper - black $780.00

Firewood basket mounted to rear (does not allow fitment of additional spare wheel and tyre) $1,120.00

Folding picnic table to rear (does not allow fitment of additional spare wheel and tyre) $780.00

Folding picnic table mounted to the passengers side $780.00

Sleek modern dual zone induction cooktop (requires inverter to be optioned) $1,795.00

Additional sirocco fan $ 560 each

Webasto (houghton belaire hb2400� roof mounted air conditioning system with heating cycle - adds 35 kg to
roof $4,440.00

Winegard sensor h/v tv antenna $1,120.00

Additional 50 litre heavy duty water tank - this option provides for the installation of a second 200 amp hour
lithium battery under the drivers side storage floor $845.00

Separate plumbing, filler, 12 volt pump and tap $895.00

65 litre grey water tank $1,405.00

Additional 175 watt victron energy roof mounted high efficiency solar panel $780.00

Additional heavy duty generic 12 volt fridge / power outlet - 6mm wire $250.00

Upgraded solar panels to 2x 360 watt panels $845.00

3rd victron energy 360 watt solar panel with 70 amp mppt solar controller $1,630.00

Victron inverter/240 volt charger - 12 volt to 240 volt pure sine wave inverter 3000va �2400 watt) - integrated
to all 240 volt power points, including 120 amp 240 volt battery charger $3,695.00

Additional 200 amp hour lithium battery with 3 year manufacturer's warranty $2,130.00

Upgrade 1 x 200 amp hour lithium battery to 1 x 200 amp hour invicta lithium battery with 7 year
manufacturers warranty $1,235.00

Additional 200 amp hour invicta battery with 7 year manufacturer's warranty $3,365.00

Full annex wall set to suit wind out awning, includes draft skirt and 3 walls - canvas $1,970.00

Anti-flap kit (required if wanting to fit annex walls to the wind out awning) $505.00

Draft skirt $225.00

Bagged ensuite shower tent - fitted to rear of camper $895.00

Top bunk security mesh $445.00

Due to the awning style, complete waterproofing of annex walls cannot be guaranteed

Due to ongoing material, component, labour, transportation cost variations, and the current delivery lead time, the price quoted on all Lifestyle Campers models are indicative only
and may increase or decrease by up to 5% prior to delivering a confirmed order.
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